
Silk Hope School 
School Improvement Team Agenda 

October 25, 2016 
 
 
 

Meeting Notes 
People present: Angie Brady-Andrews, Sarah Petty, Leigh Ann Cardman, Karen Snipes, Angela 
Vanore, Irion Dickerson (chair), Amy Leonard (recorder), Shawn Rippe,  Ann Addabo, and Kristina 
Davidson (guest) 
 
Introductions 
 
Reviewed the purpose of our SIT meetings.   According to the new teaming structures for MTSS, 
the School Improvement Team should be leading efforts in school-wide problem solving and 
examining the effectiveness and implementation of all tiers of instruction.  Team members were 
encouraged to use judgement regarding items that should be added to the monthly SIT agenda or 
forwarded to admin (items will be addressed but not necessarily discussed at the meeting).  
 
SIP Goals/Strategies 
 
Goal 1: Students will increase proficiency as measured on the NC End-of-Grade Reading test (3rd-8th) 
and mclass TRC (K-2nd).  

● Professional learning communities will use the PLC framework to drive instruction and lesson plan 
creation. 

● Use the MTSS school wide problem solving model to examine effectiveness of all tiers and 
implementation (focus on problem analysis and implementation planning).  

● Strengthen core balanced literacy instruction by implementing the Daily 5/CAFE in grades K-5. 
Goal 2: In grades 3rd-8th, students will increase in proficiency as measured on the NC End-of-Grade Math 
test.  

● Professional learning communities will use the PLC framework to drive instruction and lesson plan 
creation. 

● Use the MTSS problem solving model with in PLCs to address academic needs of all students 
● Strengthen core Math instruction by using the district pacing guides and instructional framework. 

Goal 3: Develop and implement a school wide Tier I behavior plan that will be implemented in 100% of 
the classrooms. 

● Strategy 1: Implement a behavior incentive program 
● Strategy 2: Create continuum of consequences for student behavior for grades K-5 and 6-8 

 
New Business 

1. Review of SHS Tier I Schoolwide Behavior Plan Tier I Update: Sarah 
Sarah Petty reviewed our Tier 1 data from last year.  We had 19 total referrals last year at this time.  She 
reviewed where the incidents were occurring.  Mentioned she may take out bus referrals because they 
are their own entity.  Then she went over this year’s Tier 1 referrals which was at 11.  Mrs. Petty asked 
the group if we thought the steps and format were working throughout the school.  We discussed 
possibly having the continuum close by for teachers to use as a resource.  Also discussed making all 
students aware of the code of conduct book especially the students 4th grade and above. The team was 
encouraged to get feedback about what was working and what adjustments should be made.  
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/117hpEG6DjdjJtiO49StO7mDbPoUZu1LRmOUDj0HCHWQ/edit?ts=580f8b69#slide=id.p


2. MTSS Tier Guidance -  MTSS Go To Guide: Leigh Ann 
Leigh Ann Cardman discussed the new MTSS document she had created (MTSS Go To Guide).  The 
document provides strategies that teachers may use at each Tier.  These are research based strategies 
and a bank of ideas that we can always use as a resource.  This is editable document that the whole school 
can add too.  We hope that teachers will use this resource and add to it as the year progresses.  
 

3. Tier II Check In/Check Out Presentation: Kristina 
Kristina Davidson, SHS psychologist,  explained the Check In/Check Out system (CICO).  She discussed 
that around 80 percent of students should demonstrate academic and behavior independence with core 
support,  15 percent of students are Tier 2 and around 5 percent of students need Tier 3 support.  The 
CICO is evidence based practice.  CICO is protocol for students who are not responding to Tier 1 supports. 
CICO is a system  providing daily support and monitoring.  It is a Tier 2 system.  Students will be checked 
on by a coach-someone that checks in with them in the morning and the afternoon.  Any person in the 
school could do this.  Not only is this like behavior therapy but it gives students a chance to build 
relationships with other adults in the school.  Teachers have the responsibility of teaching their students 
to keep up with the CICO document each day.  Mrs. Brady-Andrew asked if we thought this was 
something that we thought our constituents would be interested in.  The team agreed that we thought the 
entire staff would like to hear about the CICO system. Arrangements will be made to provide information 
to staff.  
 
 

4. Advanced Ed Standards for Quality Self Assessment  feedback form: Angie 
a. complete by November 10 

Mrs. Brady-Andrew  discussed the Advanced Ed standards for Quality Self Assessment.  The SIT is 
expected to complete the Standards for Quality self assessment (paper copy)  and to put it in the feedback 
form electronically by November 10. 
 

5. Professional Development Requests 
The PTA has allocated $3000 to be used for professional development requests.  The School 
Improvement Team needs to develop a request for accessing funds. Considerations should 

include: 
b. PD aligns with PDP or SIP 
c. Absence (if applicable) will be approved by administration  
d. Professional Development Request form 
e. SIT review (?) 
f. other considerations 

As a team we decided that administration will make these decisions about PD requests  Mrs. 
Brady-Andrews will let all staff know that funds are available and then will see what requests are 
submitted.  It was discussed that we would take into consideration who has received PD through school 
and district sessions (ex.. much PD has been provided to K-5 teachers in the last year).  

 
6. Additional School Improvement Team Member Consideration 

With the expanding role of the SIT, Mrs. Brady-Andrew brought up possibly adding  members to our 
group.  Some  SIT groups are very large and we feel like they may need more representatives.  We agreed 
that we need a representative from specials teachers.  Another rep for 2-3 was discussed (since we don’t 
have anyone from that PLC represented at SIT) but it was decided, after following up with the 2-3 team, 
that we would not make any changes .  A vote will be held to add the new member.  
 

7. ASIS Visit Considerations 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f6SW3qN6bRRV3N88j1qCZi6b6xSdNr7Is-QwvPyjn7g/edit?ts=57f3d3c6#
https://docs.google.com/a/chatham.k12.nc.us/forms/d/1Qo-5sOgfF_OFtheTnRxgU-kJJ8rPH5zgSoO4YeJ7gIM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pnV1p1mV1QgXjpnPnycwlbRBhYOhxICDSGCGZoI8w50/edit


a. Work on increasing rigor.  Improvement from last year but we still saw lower levels of 
Blooms/DOK.  

b. Strengthen Daily 5 Word Work stations 
c. Evidence of differentiation was limited 

 
Reviewed the positive feedback and the improvements the ASIS team offered. 
 
 


